
 

The _ (underscore) part of the order code will denote the meat block size. 
4 for 10lb meat block | 0 for 25lb meat block | 2 for 100lb meat block | 9 for a bulk box 

Marinades 
NEW ITEMS FOR 2023 

 
Excalibur Seasoning Co.is continually adding new ingredients and developing new flavor profiles that can add 
diversity to your product line, with the newest tastes and trends in mind.  Excalibur’s blends with (E) in their 
title, are blends with natural ingredients incorporated into them to help maintain color and flavor extending the 
finished products shelf life. 
 
 

060907_ KENTUCKY BOURBON MARINADE (E) 
Sophisticated, yet simple. Pairing brilliantly with beef, pork, or poultry, this flavor profile is a proven 
winner! This blend replaces the popular liquid Kentucky Bourbon marinade. 

060908_ LEMON PEPPER GARLIC MARINADE (E) 
This marinade bursts with lemon, garlic, black pepper, and herb flavor making it a wonderful   
complement for any fish, pork, or poultry dish. 

060909_ CHIPOTLE HABANERO MARINADE (E) 
This blend is a combination of the flavors of chipotle, habanero, jalapeno, and sweet bell peppers.  

060911_ CANADIAN MAPLE DIJON FLAVORED MARINADE (E) 
A complex blend with strong maple flavors and aroma, complimented with a mix of rosemary, garlic,  
Dijon mustard, horseradish, and other ingredients. Great for all proteins! 

060914_ SUNDRIED TOMATO BASIL MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
Savory comfort food flavors of fine herbs and dried tomato with a nice acetic bite. 

060915_ SMOKIN MAPLE BACON AND ALE FLAVORED MARINADE (E)  
Made with pure maple sugar, this marinade is a perfect protein accent with complimenting bacon and   
Ale flavors that will leave your mouth wanting more.  

060916_ APPLE BOURBON FLAVORED MARINADE (E) 
Very distinct apple flavor with a hint of bourbon. Great flavor.  

060917_ BLACKBERRY BOURBON VANILLA FLAVORED MARINADE (E) 
Unique flavor profile with Blackberry and fine notes of Bourbon.  

060991_ RED WINE, SHALLOT, AND SHIITAKE MARINADE (E) 
Loaded with shallots and shiitake mushroom pieces on a smooth red wine base. Fantastic!  
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2023 FEATURED MARINADES 

 
060877_ SWEET BOURBON MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 

A meaty flavored sweet base with a nice Bourbon bite and hints of aromatic garlic and onion. 

060880_ HONEY BBQ MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
A mildly smoky flavored BBQ with a sweet honey base. 

060890_ GARLIC HERB MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
An aromatic blend of garlic, red and green bell pepper, and parsley. Comfort food at its finest. 

060900_ CYCLOPS GREEK MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
Authentic flavors from the Greek Isles, with aromatic garlic and herbs with a citric finish. 

060923_ ITALIAN PARMESAN MARINADE PHOSPHATE FREE (E) 
Savory herbs of oregano and fennel featuring real grated parmesan cheese. 

060004_ CAJUN CHEF MAGIC MARINADE 
A blend of red, white, and black pepper along with garlic, onion, and bell peppers. 

060014_  JAMAICAN JERK MARINADE (NO MSG) 
Hydrolyzed Soy Protein along with Spices (Including Red Pepper, Allspice, Mustard Seed, Turmeric), 
Dextrose, onion, and Garlic Powder 

060018_ MANDARIN TERIYAKI MARINADE (NO MSG) 
Dehydrated soy sauce along with garlic, onion, and caramel color. 

060709_ GRILLED ONION AND MUSHROOM MARINADE 
This is a great marinade for any protein loaded with mushroom and onion pieces. 

060808_ SPINACH PARMESAN MARINADE 
A buttery, cheesy base with spinach, garlic, onion, and parsley in this colorful blend. 

060902_ CAROLINA STYLE BBQ MARINADE 
A true authentic Carolina style BBQ. The yellow mustard and brown sugar flavors go great 
with natural beer flavors and just the right amount of heat. 

060895 ALOHA MARINADE 
Pure big island flavor profile with the tropical essence of sunny pineapple, creamy coconut, buttery black 
garlic, and ginger highlights. Sweetened with the complexity of deep brown sugar notes. 

 

 


